USS Pandora Mission Transcript – 11311.08

Starring:

CO_Capt_Adams's identity: ~Bob@odn-4676E84A.woh.res.rr.com
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb's identity: ~gabriel@32B53E46.5DD04EF5.1C02977.IP
SC_Capt_Marek's identity: ~SC_Capt_M@36223299.F5875F58.19CEFD41.IP
CEO_Lt_Jankara's identity: ~CEO_Lt_Ja@odn-66022315.lightspeed.frokca.sbcglobal.net
CSO_LtJG_Trix's identity: ~Steve@odn-98B1B14.bflony.fios.verizon.net
CTO_Lt_D`ghor's identity: ~GillesL@startrek.acalltoduty.com
FCO_Lt_Jinx's identity: ~FCO_Lt_Ji@odn-8A259808.home3.cgocable.net
OPS_Lt_Xetani's identity: ~julesofpe@odn-F81B1802.mc.videotron.ca
TO_ENS_Sampson's identity: ~CTO_ENS_Q@odn-22B9DE1F.hsd1.wa.comcast.net

Previously on USS Pandora: The Away Team is onboard the ancient shuttle. The five life forms inside the shuttle’s cockpit are rapidly running out of time, as their vital signs are decreasing by the minute.

Let's see what happens next.

Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=Resume Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: monitoring away team ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: still stuck in her seat monitoring the Pandora's distance from the aliens ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@::On the unknown alien craft, trying to get a good reading of what is happening to them physiologically.::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@::begins scanning the aliens::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::On the Bridge, waiting for OPS to decode the second message and to hear from the Away Team::
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL SEEMS TO BE RESPONSIVE... YET TRICKY TO OPERATE
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@::Scanning the shuttles systems::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@XO/ CTO: Sirs, I think we might not have what we think we have, possibly. I think they may have intentionally put themselves in this... state.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: waiting on the final decoding of the last message ::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@XO: The aliens life signs are decreasing.... rapidly, Sir.... recommend we transport them to Sickbay. I also recommend them to be in quarantine.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Any luck with that message Lieutenant?
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: Just waiting on the final analysis Sir.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@CTO: Good idea, but we should let medical look at our scans first. Make sure they are stable for Transport. Keeping them under should be easy enough.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: Maintain distance at 500 km Lieutenant.
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::asleep in Sickbay::
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
<EO_Michaels> ::working hard in Engineering::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Still maintaining at five hundred kilometers Sir.
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
<Orange Alien> ::opens his eyes enough to perceive the "intruders" and tries to raise his hand for help, but falls unconscious again::
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: her console beeps, looks over it. :: CO: Sir, the second message says "Please have mercy on our souls".
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@::Looks startled, then moves to the being who just moved, scanning.:: All: I think they are looking to escape, not explore so much.
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: ANOTHER WAVE OF ENERGY COMING TOWARDS THE USS PANDORA IS PICKED UP BY SENSORS. SAME LEVELS AS THE PREVIOUS ONE.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
TO_T`rget: Ensign, if necessary, we'll need to put a tractor beam on that ship and extend our shields around it... Stay alert for the first sign of trouble.
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@XO: Sir this oompa loompa was just awake
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::looks quizzically at OPS:: OPS: Say again?
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
<TO_T`rget> CO: Aye Sir ::looks at console:: All systems are ready.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Sir, we have another incoming energy wave.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: Please have mercy on our souls.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
<Kriel> CO: The Lieutenant is right, same as the last one. We're safe, but that shuttle?
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@TO: Oomps Loompa? ::looks at tricorder:: I do not have that species in my database
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: I'm also certain that the second message did not come from the same source.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Any idea on the source? Is it possible these messages are a reflection from this little ship here?
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THIS TIME THE ENERGY WAVE CARRIES ANOTHER MESSAGE... "TO WHOMEVER CAN HEAR US, LEAVE, LEAVE IF YOU WANT TO......"
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@XO: Permission to contact Medical to clear them for Transport, Sir?
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: I have... :: hears the new message:: Sir... another message is coming in
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@ CTO: It's a reference to an old Earth Movie that had orange people in it
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
@TO: Loompa what?
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: checks her panel again ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Same source or another one?
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THE OLD SHUTTLE MAKES MORE CRACKING NOISES THAN OLD WOOD SHACK ROCKED BY THE WIND...
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: See if you can help triangulate the sources of these messages
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@TO: Earth doesn't have orange people... not native anyway. Or was it something from the past? Sorry, Eratas wants to know.... should a ship sound like this?
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: Same place Sir, but, I'll have to check the source.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: On it Sir.
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::her eyes flutter open as she tries to remember where she is::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@::looks around at vessel:: XO: I also recommend we evacuate the aliens and ourselves... with all due haste Sir. ::begins scanning structural integrity of the ship::
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: The message says, "To whomever can hears us, leave, leave if you want to...." then it trails off.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@::Pulls up PADD and taps into ship's sensors.:: All: I think we have another energy wave hitting us. Can we get the Pandora to extend shields around us maybe?
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@CSO: They were a fictional race in an old video.
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
@CSO: Let's get some readings for Sickbay first
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
*XO*: Commander, anything to report?
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
TO_T`rget: Ensign, keep an open eye on that ship. I have a gut feeling things aren't going well for it.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@ ::begins transmitting alien bio readings to Sickbay:: XO: Sending bio-readings to Sickbay now Sir.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Captain, the message signals seem to be coming from the fourth planet ahead, can't get an exact location due to subspace and radiation interference.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@XO: I've taken some good scans I think. They appear hypoxic, oxygen deprived. Can't say for sure as I don't know their makeup, but most species have some similar signs.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@*Sickbay*: Sickbay, this is Lt D'ghor... I am sending medical information on the aliens to your console.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO/OPS: But different sources?
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
@*CO*: Captain, we are taking scans for Sickbay to clear the crew for transport and we have found someone I might be able to debrief
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: A TINY ITSY BITSY CRACK START TO EXPAND IN THE ALIEN VESSEL HULL
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: I don't believe that all the messages came from the same entities.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@::Starts scanning the rest of the cockpit, looking for computer banks.::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
<MO_Payne> *CTO*: Getting the information now Lieutenant. Analysis in progress.
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@XO: Um, Sir, I think we just ran out of time. This ship is about to split wide open.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
*XO*: Acknowledged Commander. Do what you need to do. Don't stay a second longer than you safely can.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: wonders if any of the aliens could be the source and drops her mental shields just a little ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@::Pauses the scan.:: TO: Split?
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@ ::looks up from the sound:: XO: I concur... I believe it is time to evacuate, the structural integrity of this vessel in compromised.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: As far as I can determine, there are several signals but all coming from the same planet just hard to be sure about whether they are from the same person or persons.
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@CSO: I'm detecting micro-fissures in the hull that are starting to expand
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: Hmmm, okay, I understand, I think...
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: senses only incoherent ramblings and shakes her head ::
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: SOME RED WARNING LIGHT BEGIN TO BE VISIBLE ON THE SHUTTLE CONTROL PANNEL... THAT MUST BE NOT GOOD, JUDGING FOR THE BIG SIZE OF THE WARNING
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@All: Could we extend a tractor beam, configure it like an SI Field? Hold this thing together?
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: Confirmed, too much radiation to determine exact point of origin.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@All: Err, could the Pandora that is?
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
@ TO: So where is the Loompa, whatever?
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::feels her head is cleared and tries to sit up::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@XO: As near as I can tell Sir, they're all in their pods
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@CSO: I don't think the Pandora is gonna have time to configure the tractor beam. This ship is about to fly apart any moment now.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: Distance to that planet?
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: taps at her console trying to get the full message that just came from the planet ::
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
@TO: Any of them actually awake?
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@TO: Blast, this thing... it's like an artifact.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Distance is 3.5 light years.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@XO: No Sir, they are all unconscious. One woke up for a few seconds, but I think they are using comas to shorten their relative flight time.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: About those energy waves that those messages are imbedding in, is there also radiation? If so, what kind and what danger to the Pandora?
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@:: Indicates the alien whose eyes opened:: XO: this one here seemed to awaken for just a moment
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
@CSO: Do we have the ok from Sickbay?
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: Analyzing now Captain.
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::promises the nurse that she will keep a monitor on, then leaves Sickbay::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
<MO_Payne> *CTO*: Payne to Away Team. They are safe to transport over at your convenience. I recommend quickly.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@ XO: We have clearance from Sickbay Sir.
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::heads to Engineering, careful to stick close to the wall in case she gets dizzy again::
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
@CTO: Start transporting the pods to Sickbay
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@*Kriel*: We're going to have to beam out of here very soon. See if you can identify any computer equipment or so forth with scanners that we might recover if we can.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: Sir, radiation is very low as far as the Pandora and her crew; it's just plays hell with transmissions.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
<Kriel> *CSO*: Yes Lieutenant, I'll see what I can find.
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
@CSO: Try to download any computer record that you can find about this ship
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Understood. No danger to Pandora.....
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@XO: That will take some time, Sir. Not sure if the ship will survive long enough. I've got Ensign Kriel scanning for any computer packs, might be able to recover it if the ship continues its decomposition.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: Although, I don't know what effect it will have on the aliens. I'm not a doctor.
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
@CTO: Any way we can stabilize this shuttle a bit longer?
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@XO: But I'll see if I can find something while we're intact. ::Continues to scan for what would pass for a computer.::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@ *OPS*: D'ghor to Bridge. Begin transport of aliens directly to Sickbay. I still recommend quarantine transport Ensign Sampson as well. TO: If they move where she shouldn't ... STUN them.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: The radiation has been identified as neutronic radiation.
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THE SMALL VESSEL HULL IS ABOUT TO COLLAPSE...
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@CTO: Aye Sir.
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@::Breathes a sigh of relief::
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
*CTO*: Understood Lieutenant. :: begins the sequence :: Energizing.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@XO: Sir? I don't think this ship will survive long...
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@ XO: I also recommend we evacuate to the shuttle Sir.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: Transporting the aliens and Ensign Sampson to Sickbay.
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
@ALL: Let's evacuate, there is nothing else we can do here
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Acknowledged
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::enters Engineering::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@::Grabs gear.:: XO: I don't think we have time to do anything else, Sir. Not from here anyway.
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
<EO_Michaels> CEO: Welcome back, uh, Lieutenant, are you okay?
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@ ::moves last to the shuttle::
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
EO: I'll be fine. But, there is no need for me to sleep when the rest of you are working.
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
@*TR*: Commander Gaeb to transporter room one, four to transport, energize
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THE SMALL VESSEL BEGINS TO DISINTEGRATE A SECOND AFTER THE CREW AND THE ALIENS DEMATERIALIZED
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: stares at the viewer :: CO: Sir the alien ship is disintegrating.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: looks up from her console at the view screen ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: Well, hope somebody thought to put up a quarantine force field to where ever they transported to, assuming they got off safely.
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
*CO*: Away team back aboard the ship Captain, I do not know how many of the aliens
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: nods :: CO: I agree Sir.
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: ALL THE AT MEMBERS AND THE STILL OUT COLD ORANGE GUESTS WERE SAFELY BEAMED ABOARD THE PANDORA... NOW WHAT?... LET'S SEE WHAT THE CREW DOES...
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Materializes back on the ship and starts putting equipment away.::
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::grips the side of the pool table as she reads the screens::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
::pops open EVA suit:: All: That was annoying
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Inspects the aliens to make sure they’re all here and still unconscious::
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: ON THE BRIDGE, THE CREW WATCHES THE SMALL VESSEL TURN INTO A ZILLION PIECES
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
CTO: You can say that again. I wanted to get at their computers, see what kind of data they had. Maybe Kriel found some intact? Maybe?
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
*CO* D'Ghor to Bridge, is that ship still intact?
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
All: There she goes.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: nods :: FCO: Yep.
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::Adjusts the power ratio as she sees the sensor blip disappear:: Self: That was a ship? Boy, what else did I miss?
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Finishes stowing gear. :: XO: With your permission I'm going to head back to the Bridge Sir?
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
TO: Maintain station here. Assign relief as you see fit.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Shall I still hold this position?
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
CTO/TO/CSO: Let's get back to our stations on the Bridge
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
<Orange Alien n2> ::mumbles something... then passes again::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
<MO_Payne> ::begins scanning patients:: All: Get out of Sickbay and let me treat these folks.
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: LIFE SIGNS ON THE ALIEN SEEM TO BE GETTING MORE STABLE NOW...
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Rushes back to the Bridge.:: *Kriel*: Tell me you can identify a computer core among that ship's remains?
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: No point to it now... Let's make our way over to that fourth planet and see what we can find there..... It's only a short 3.5 light year jaunt
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
XO: Sir, we have some activity here
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
<Kriel> *CSO*: Yes Lieutenant, but not sure how much it has. Very low capacity, doubt it's anything more than navigational and operating systems...
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Aye Sir, changing heading to 104.5. Speed Sir?
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::moves to her office and pulls up recordings to see what all she missed::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
::heads to the turbolift::
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
TO: Alright, I'll report to the Captain
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THE SHADOW THAT WAS PREVIOUSLY PICKED UP BY SENSORS BEHIND THE PLANET BEGINS SLOWLY TO MOVE...
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::catches a glimpse of the aliens and frowns:: Self: Wow, somebody woke up on the wrong side of a bad spray on tan::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
::rides the turbolift to the Bridge::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Steps into Turbolift.::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: taps the helm panel ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
<Kriel> CO/ *CSO*: That unidentified shadow of an emission or whatever it is from behind the planet, it appears to be moving.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
<TO_T'rget> ::frowns:: CO: We movement behind the planet Sir.... ::begins closer scans::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
*Kriel*: I'll be there within a minute, we'll figure out what to call it... and hopefully what it is.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: I reanalyzed the last message. It seems to be a warning.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: Make best possible speed to get there as soon as we reasonably can without burning up the warp drive...
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
:: walks to the turbolift :: TL: Bridge
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: moves the Pandora towards the fourth planet ::
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::goes back in the information to get an idea as to what they are in for::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Yes Captain, on it.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
XO/CSO?CTO: Gentlemen. Good to see you back safely. Somebody like to fill me in on what's going on?
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
CO: They smell like apricots Sir…
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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